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belt brush belt cleaner

motorized belt brush
– A complete belt brush ready for installation.

A motorized belt brush cleaner is an alternative for cleaning of chevron- or cleated belts.
The ø300mm brushroll have nylon bristles. The brush, shaft, reduction gearbox  and 0,75 kW
motor are assembled in a steel frame  that shall be fitted in the conveyor frame. 
The pressure of the bristles are adjusted using a spring. The Brushroll is exchangeable. 
The belt brush is available for belt-widths 400-1600 mm.

✓ spring loaded
✓ durable
✓ maintenance free
✓ reliable
✓ painted blue

The brush must be straight and middle to frame.
The tension of brush shall be adjusted so that the 
bristles bend some. (you have to be able to pull 
your hand trough).

Belt direction

0-200 mm This beam is welded to  
the conveyor frame.

pu striking roller 3500

pu striking roller in durable polyurethane
– For cleaning chevron belts.

The PU striking roller is an option when a belt scraper can not be used,  
for example when the conveyor has a chevron belt.

The polyurethane striker sleeves are fitted onto a return roller that strikes 
the belt 5-7 times per second at normal belt speed, which means that any 
particles that are attached fall off.

3501 The PU striker sleeves are cut to the desired length. Max 1200 mm.

ART.NO. B-W RL EL AL AMOUNT 
SLEEVES L

3504 400 500 508 533 3 100
3505 500 600 608 633 3 100
3506 650 750 758 783 3 125
3508 800 950 958 983 4 125
3510 1000 1150 1158 1183 4 150
3512 1200 1400 1408 1433 5 150
3514 1400 1600 1608 1633 6 150

Fits on Vendig's 
return rollers ø63.

ø115

The striking roller can be 
fitted to the return run's 
upper or lower side.

Belt direction

Wider brushes can be offered on request.
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ART.NO. B-W L1 L2 Ø

3534 400 550 950 300
3535 500 650 1050 300
3536 650 800 1200 300
3538 800 950 1350 300
3540 1000 1150 1550 300
3542 1200 1350 1750 300
3544 1400 1550 1950 300
3546 1600 1750 2150 300


